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Concept

Primary homelessness: people living without conventional
accommodation - living on the streets, in deserted buildings, improvised
buildings, under bridges and in parks etc.

Secondary homelessness: people moving between various forms of
temporary shelter including: friends, relatives, emergency accommodation
(refuges, hostels etc) and boarding houses.

Tertiary homelessness: people living in single rooms in private boarding
houses on a long-term basis - without their own bathroom, kitchen and
security of tenure.

Marginally housed: people in housing situations close to the minimum
standard, e.g. people renting caravans on a medium to long-term basis
where no-one in the caravan has full-time job.



Conceptual and Operational Categories

Census category is ‘boarding
house/private hotel’.
Complicated because of
‘hotel/motel’ category.

Boarding house residentsTertiary
homelessness

• SAAP services can be
miscoded as private
dwellings

• Use Q7 about each
person’s usual address

• Hostels for the homeless,
night shelter, refuge

• Visitors to private dwellings
with ‘no usual address

Secondary
homelessness

Problem is undercountingImprovised home, tent or
sleepers out

Primary
homelessness

CommentOperational categoryConceptual
category



Category - ‘improvised homes, tents and sleepers out’

Includes:
‘sheds, tents, humpies, and other improvised
dwellings occupied on Census night … also
includes people sleeping on park benches or in
rough accommodation’ (ABS 2001, p.197)



Primary Homelessness

Number of people in ‘improvised dwellings, tents
and sleepers out’ after excluding overseas visitors
and Australians on camping holidays.

14,158



Table 1: Persons in ‘hostels for the homeless’ compared with the number
of people identified by national SAAP data collection (excluding
Victoria)

4,2591232291175644401,2081,557Hostels for the
homeless

9,08829921231594511142,2853,918National SAAP
data collection

AllACTNTTasWASAQLDNSW

Source: Census of Population and Housing, SAAP client collection



No usual address

Persons staying with other households reporting
‘no usual address’

29,439



Conventions

FIRST CONVENTION:
Dwellings are removed from the boarding house category, if 60 per
cent or more of their adult residents are working and earning $400
or more per week. These are either ‘hotels’ or ‘staff quarters’.

SECOND CONVENTION:
Hotels are recoded as boarding houses if they have the following
characteristics:

(1)  20 per cent or more of their residents report that they are living
there permanently (unusual for a hotel).

(2)  75 per cent or more of residents are either unemployed or
outside of the labour force and earning less than $400 per week
(hotels are not full of people on low incomes who do not have a job.



Table 2: Persons in different sectors of the homeless population,
Census night 2001 (provisional figures)

80,725

14,158Improvised dwellings, sleepers out

29,439Friends and relatives

14,251SAAP Accommodation

22,877Boarding houses

N

Source: Census of Population and Housing, SAAP client collection



Table 3: Method for estimating the number of homeless youth
aged 12-18 years

26,0604001,4641,0083,5082,3946,3814,6636,242Estimated no. of
homeless youth

34.853.029.538.218.132.531.840.733.9% of school
students in SAAP

8,4852124323856357782,0291,8982,116No. of homeless
school students

AllACTNTTasWASAQldVicNSW

Source: Census of Population and Housing, SAAP client collection



Where does the person usually live?

Four choices:
(1) The address shown on the front of the form;
(2) Elsewhere in Australia - please specify

address;
(3) Other country;
(4) For persons who have no usual address

write ‘no usual address’.



Table 4: Persons in different sectors of the homeless
population, 1996 and 2001

99,900105,304

14,15820,579Improvised dwellings, sleepers out

48,61448,500Friends and relatives

14,25112,926SAAP accommodation

22,87723,299Boarding houses

20011996

Source: ABS Census of Population and Housing, 1996 and 2001; SAAP client
collection, 1996 and 2001; National Census of Homeless Students, 1994 and 2001.



Table 5: Number of homeless and rate of homelessness per
10,000 of the population, 2001

288.364.069.839.652.451.643.642.2Rate of
homelessness

5,42311,69724,5691,2292.4157,58620,30526,676Number of
homeless

NTWAQldACTTasSAVicNSW

Source: ABS Census of Population and Housing, 1996 and 2001; SAAP client
collection, 1996 and 2001; National Census of Homeless Students, 1994 and 2001.



Table 6: Number of homeless people and rate per
10,000 of population, Sydney

39262247164Rate

15,4562,1794,1214,4754,681Number

TotalGrowth
corridors

Outer city
ring

Inner city
ring

City core


